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Our Story

We unite nurses and nerds to improve senior care.
Our co-founder, Jeremy, was one of the first people to bring handheld
mobile devices to the senior care industry. By swapping hallway
kiosks for pocket-sized iPhones, he helped industry vets overcome
their security concerns — and directly improved nurses’ and CNAs’
care and documentation. Almost immediately, management noticed
the halls felt a bit emptier: Clinicians were spending more time in the
rooms caring for residents and less time fiddling with paperwork and
computers in the halls.
During this time, Jeremy and CareServ’s future CTO and cofounder, Chad, also began discussing how IT companies didn’t truly
understand the senior care industry. This disconnect was creating
expensive, low-quality service that jeopardized organization’s
financial strength — and their residents’ health and PHI.
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The duo decided enough was enough. They created CareServ to
fix these industry challenges and revolutionize how technology
serves you.

Alpharetta, GA 30005

Since 2013, we’ve developed and delivered the customized support
that senior care providers need (and also given a million high-fives
along the way.) In 2017, we welcomed another industry guru, Todd,
as our COO, and he’s stepped up our consulting game to a whole new
level. Now, we not only offer technology solutions – but also have the
training and consulting services to support your whole community.

Satellite Locations

You can feel confident we’re providing solutions that actually
work in the real world, because our leadership team spent years in
the industry before joining our squad. So, we’ve experienced the
opportunities and roadblocks — and get what you’re going through.

Online

(678) 649-3000

Colorado, Virginia
Client Locations
Across the U.S.

www.gocareserv.com
Social Media Platforms

1. Solutions that fit. Rather than shoehorning your organization into
off-the-shelf support, we create the plan you need with a budget
that works.

FB | TW | Li

2. Support for the long-haul. We don’t just deliver and disappear —
we are an extension of your team, by your side through thick and
thin throughout the life of your business.

Our 30-Seconds

3. Streamlined processes. No matter the complexity the industry
brings, we’ll be here to make every step as clear, seamless, and
pain-free as possible.

search @gocareserv for all

CareServ takes the pain out of
healthcare technology by offering
tailored solutions designed to fit
each senior care community’s needs.
From infrastructure planning to EHR
training and everything in between,
we harness the power of geek to keep
systems securely humming 24/7. Our
philosophy is simple: Never leave our
clients in a lurch. Whether it’s device
monitoring or technical support, we’re
always on so you can focus on what you
do best – caring for seniors.
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So, you’re not passionate about researching the latest in healthcare technology, disaster recovery, and other
geeky stuff? Don’t worry — we are! And we also love helping you provide the quality care you’re known for. At
CareServ, we give you the tailored guidance you need to plan for tomorrow and deliver exceptional support today.
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Nasty virus hitch hikes
in on a volunteer?
Our antimicrobial-treated
devices will squash those germs.
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Accessible
Cloud Hosting

Hiring new staff for the
third time this month?

No sweat! We'll help train them on
the EHR system in no time!

A mobile device with PHI
escaped the building?

Don't worry! Our geofencing technology
immediately locks down the data and device.
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Our leadership team had a few things to say...

“I find great satisfaction developing new, innovative senior
care solutions — and helping others improve their lives.”
– Jeremy Spradlin, Chief Executive Officer

“Taking care of those from earlier generations is greatly
important. I appreciate knowing that our work enables caregivers
to use the best tools and provide the best care possible.”
– Chad Barlan, Chief Technology Officer

“I enjoy that through our work we can help seniors live
more comfortably and support a better quality of life
for people’s dearest loved ones.”
– Todd Frederickson, Chief Operating Officer

“I appreciate that by working with our clients we can directly and
positively affect the care that seniors receive in their later years.”
– Brian Dimit, VP of Professional Services
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“Every day, I’m inspired that our work gives us a chance to give back to those
that paved the way before us. Seniors took care of us and now it’s our turn to
help them. Plus, who doesn’t love having a great conversation with and hearing
stories from an older gentleman sporting a bowtie and suspenders?”
– Kristal Heiry, VP of Marketing
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Brand Fonts

CareServ Images

Cabin – Primary Font

Always used for headlines/Subheads,
may be used for any other type treatment

Questa & Questa Slab
Always used for body copy, discretion for any
other type application except headlines

Dancing Script

Used sparingly and for emphasis. Must be
approved by CareServ marketing team
For access to our brand files or to request images, please email marketing@gocareserv.com

